
Project YOU-KG

Frequently
Asked
Questions



1. What is YOU-KG?

Our current Payroll system, UltiPro, has rebranded their name to UKG Dimensions following the

UltiPro-Kronos merger in 2020. YOU-KG is a play on their name. Moving forward, we will refer

to UltiPro as YOU-KG.

2. When do I start capturing my time in YOU-KG? 
Legacy Smile Brands and DecisionOne Teams will begin using the platform on Saturday, October

16th, and Legacy Midwest Dental Teams will begin Thursday, December 16th for semi-monthly

and Saturday, December 19th for biweekly Team members.

3. Where do I log in? 
We are excited to offer a single sign-on for all of your Payroll, Time, and Attendance needs. You

will only need to log in to YOU-KG to clock in and out, review your paystubs, or update your

emergency contact. One-stop shop to make your life easier.

4. Should I do anything in eSmiles after October 16th? 
No, beginning October 16th, you will no longer be using eSmiles. You will access YOU-KG to clock in

and out, submit PTO requests, or approve your Team's time if you are a manager.

5. Which browser works best with UKG Dimensions? 
Chrome is the recommended browser to maximize system performance.

6. Who can I contact if I have questions about this transition? 
The YOU-KG project team is happy to answer any questions you may have, please send us an

email at YOU-KG@smilebrands.com.

Getting

Started



Employees

1. How do I get to my punch tile?

Login to YOU-KG and navigate to the "Workforce Management" link located on the left panel. 

Navigation

1. Will I see my PTO balances right away on 10/16?
Not yet. We have to process and close the 10/1-10/15 pay period before we are able to extract

and import the balances. We anticipate they will be available in YOU-KG around 10/22.

2. I already submitted a PTO request for the end of the year, will it

transfer to the new system? 
No, any time-off requests on or after 10/16 will need to be submitted in YOU-KG.

3. Can I request time off if I don't have the balance? 
No, you will receive an error and the request will not be processed.

Paid Time Off (PTO)

1. How is the time displayed in the timecard?

The time is displayed in minutes. Make sure you enter any of your edits in hours/minutes.

2. I have a missed punch in my timecard and I think I remember

submitting the edit to my Manager but I am not 100% sure. How can I

confirm?

Navigate to your timecard and select the icon "View Pending." If you have indeed submitted your

edit, you will be able to review it there.

3. Each day when I clock out, there is a message that appears on the

right of my screen. Is it normal and what am I supposed to do?
Yes, it is normal and part of our compliance process. This is the daily attestation that must be

reviewed and acknowledged every day. You must select a response and click the submit button

for your last punch to be recorded. 

4. I have unscheduled red exception flags on my timecard, why?
All Hourly Team members must have a schedule assigned to them. Getting this flag for your daily

punches indicates you do not have a schedule. Contact your manager so a schedule can be assigned to

you on your timecard.

Timekeeping and Scheduling



Managers

1. I am a Manager and I do not have access to one or multiple of my employees?
This can happen during such a complex system transition. Please contact YOU-KG@smilebrands.com and let us

know who is missing and we will adjust your employee group access.

2. I need to transfer an employee’s hours to a different location and I don’t see it under

my Business Structure options. What should I do?
Please contact YOU-KG@smilebrands.com and let us know the employee you are adjusting the hours for and which

location is missing and we will adjust your set-up. 

3. What section in the menu has access to my employees' timecards?
Navigate to the main menu > Time > Employee Summary. You can also access your employees' timecards by clicking

on the link "All Timecards" in your Manage Timecards tile.

4. As a Manager, I’d like to print a weekly schedule for the Team; how can I do that?
Under your main menu, navigate to Dataviews and Reports and select Report Library. Under the Scheduling section,

you will find several reports you can run, save, and/or print.

Timekeeping and Scheduling

5. I am trying to enter a pay code edit and the pay code drop-down menu is not

enabled for me.
This will happen if you are trying to enter a pay code edit on a row containing punches. Click the + sign located at

the beginning of the row and add the pay code on that line.

6. How do I mark an exception reviewed in the timecard? 
Right-click on the red exception and click the "Mark as Reviewed" button.

7. Why does an absence show up in blue in the timecard? 
This means that the absence has been excused by adding a pay code to that day. Locate the Pay Code and

Amount columns to review.

8. Can I approve more than one employee at once? 
Yes, you can access the Employee Timecards summary page, select all the employees, and then approve the

selected employees.

1. How can I get visibility to the team’s scheduled PTO?

Under your main menu, navigate to Dataviews and Reports and select Dataview Library. Scroll down to access

the Timekeeping section and select Time Off Request Report or Time Off Requests Info. Once your Dataview

has loaded, adjust the timeframe and our hyperfind to filter your Dataview as needed. You can Export or Print

by selecting the Share icon.

Paid Time Off (PTO)
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Managers

1. Can I schedule a Dataview to be emailed to me? 
No, the Dataview cannot be scheduled as they are always displaying real-time information. However, you can export

the Dataview to Excel format if needed.

2. How often does the data in the Dataviews update? 
Data shows up in real-time, including punch and schedule information. Charts on your home page may need to be

refreshed if you have been working in the application for a long time.

3. I am selecting a Dataview but get an error message because I have access to too

many employee records. What does this mean?
The display limit for a Dataview is 3500 records. If that happens, select a hyperfind to refine your selection.

4. What is the difference between a Report and a Dataview? 
A Dataview is an online configurable tool used to review real-time data at a glance and take action on data relevant

to your employees. A Report is a static view or snapshot of data taken at the time you run the report, that can be

viewed in PDF, Excel, and interactive views.

Dataviews, Reports, and Hyperfind Queries

5. Where do I go to schedule a report? 
You can select the Reporting Jobs button in the Report Library to schedule a report.

6. Where do I find reports I've already scheduled? 
You can find the scheduled reports by accessing your Report library and looking under the Upcoming Reports

section. Once a report runs, it will be found under the Completed Reports section.

7. What happens if I deleted a report from my Completed Reports section?
If you deleted a report, you can always run it again.

8. Where can I use Hyperfinds? 
Timecards, schedules, reports, and Dataviews.

9. Can I reuse an Ad hoc Hyperfind Query? 

No, Ad hoc queries will be reset upon logging off from the system.


